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(LARK GABLE - ROSALIND RUSSEL! IN "THEY MET IN BOMBAY" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
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FOUR INiURED
WRECK HERE SAL
Four persons WOW an
automobile collation Saturday af-
moon 011 tilt' Martin highway,
near Holnuni'a Grocery. They were
N. G. Cooke und daughter, Lillian,
of Fulton; Buren Jetties and Charlie.
Ellis, of near Fulton.
It is reported that Ellis, who WIIS
driving a car owned by Jones, at-
tempted it) !NM another car going
north and collided head-on with
the Cooke ear going south. Both
cars were badly damaged.
The injured were. brought to the
' ulton hospital for treatment. alr
Ellis suffered a serious chest
ary and bas now developed pnee,
• .onia. Ile is said to be in a crit,
condition. Mr. Cooke rcx:eived .•
• roken nose, broken ribs and .•
• siitiful knee injury: Lilliat,
otained ankle and severe brs •
and Mr. Jones suffered a tractor- l••
c•1 arm, fractured nose and frac- Lineup:
lured tilts. The latter was removed Fulton
to Haws Clinic Saturday night. Nelms
Mr. Cooke and Lillian were en- Ilatiestcl:
route to Martin where Lillian was
th take a train for Nashville! to en-
ter Vanderbilt University.
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
The next regular meeting of the
Parent-Teachers' Association will
la. held Thursday evening, Oct. 2
at 7:30 o'clock.
Superintendent J. C. Lawson, of
Hickman, was a visitor at school
F'riday afternoon.
T. T. Callison of Nashville., sales
man of The World Blxik, was a
business visitor at school Thur.:
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ca M. Wrather.
alurray, were guests of the form-
er's sister, Mrs. J. T. Roberls. at
school Thursday.
Mrs. Don Arant, county health
nurse. was at school Thursday to
give die third inoculatie.n of the
typhoid series.
Freslunsus Class Organizes
Members of the freshman class
elected the following officers at a
class meeting Monday morning:
President, Carl Bill:: Harrison:
vice-president, Maxine Garrigan;
secretary, Bess Adams; treasurer.
Russell Pruitt. The program com-
mittee consists of Junior Johnson.
Sue Howell. and Imogene Wade.
Jean Fuller. Ione Perry and Eletty
Dawes were chosen to serve on the
iefreshment committee. Mrs. J. T.
lals•ItS IS class sponsor.
Home Ec Club Meets
At the regular meeting of the
i.rst ja•ar Home Ec Club Friday
afternoon the following program
was enjoyed: Jokes—Sue Howell:
riddles- -Jean Fuller: and piano
selections- Bess Adams.
New Unit Begun
The second year home economics
class has begun its unit of each
member making fall dress.
F. F. A. News
The Cayce Chapter of the FFA
held its initiation at the school
building, Wednesday evening. Sept.
17. There v.-ere several new mem-
bers taken into the organization
They were as follows: Junior John-
son, Carl Billy Harrison, Cecil Rob-
ert Taylor, Charles Huston I.in-
der, Robert Lowery. Flois Murphy.
Earl Thomas Disque, Russel Pru-
ett. Roy Singleton. Paul Thomas
Brown and Harry Sublett After
the ceremonies each new member
v.-as presented with a bronze FFA
pin. After the initiation was rnm-
pleted refreshments were served
to all present An enjoyable even-
ing was had by everyone. Freshmen
to be initiated later are Leon Ev-
ans, Clarence Fogan, J. %V. Ward,
Thomas Ballow and Robert Dodson.
Extension Worker Visits School
Dr. T. P. Polk. state veterinarian.
met with a group of our students
91onday afternoon and gave them
an inb•resting talk on livestock
sanitation. lie is seeking the co-
ope,fotion 0! boys and girls in pi.o.
1/4 oriole santhirj surroundings fee
tarn, animals Eighty-five person --
signed cards stating that thej
would like to receive suggestions
from the state university at Lex-
ington on these subjects. This pro-
ject is calculated to promote na-
tional defense
rnlet will be on dISIRSI'Y in Fulton
F1 :day and Saturday at the City
Motor Company, according to John
Earle, local dealer. Nlany appeal-
ing new. featurues have been added
to the nevc Chevrolet. which is ul-
tra-modern in design with a hand-
some streamlined body.
It is indeed a car to delight any
motorist. and it will be viewed by
many motorists of this section over
the week-end.
• FULTON HOSPIT.1L
Charlie Ellis of Fulton. Route 5.
who is receiving treatment for in-
juries. remains in a serious condi-
tion.
Cora Nev.- is improving.
Mrs. Lester Brown is doing nice-
ly after an operation.
airs. If. N. Waggener has been
admitted for treatment.
Mrs. Ad.•Il Ferguson of Hanis
doing fine.
W. J. Sampson is getting along
nicely.
N. G. Cooke. who was injured
in an automobile, accident Satur-
day is somewhat improved.
Augusta Smith is improving af-
ter a minor operation.
Mr George Nichols was dismiss-
ed Wednesday morning
Mrs Boyce Dumas was dismiss-
ed Tuesday.
Mrs. A. L. Gunter and daugh-
ter of Crutchfield oere dismissed
Tuesday.
•L C. NE'WS
K E. Dawson. tram- master. was
in Memphis Monday.
H. K Buck. trainmaster. was in
Jackson Wednesday.
Chris Domiano, fuel engineel.
was in Chocago Wednesday.
C. E. Bartholemew, transporta-
tion inspector. Chicago, was in Ful-
ton Wednesday.
K. F. Dawson. trainmaster. was
in Dyersburg Wednesday
••
SPECIAI.S AT GORDON'S
OW DRUG STORE
Friday-Saturday •sandav
Aspirin. '2 bottles, :10 tablets 49c
Rator Blade.. 10 double edge
Wine of Cardui. SI bottle 1-9c
Black Draught. SI bottle 19c
Fly Spray. any sire 1.1 Price
Sun-Glaaasse sal to al I-a Price
Compacts. new loose powder Vae
tin Bulldogs Defeat ,Ilymentukerm 7'y lloldFulton Bulldogs To Play
.11urion II iyh 12 Iy .Innual Meeting (lel. 1:1
Thi Fulton
Marion High School 12
Friday oath( in the first home game
of the football season. Neither
team mailed in the first half. The.
!fondues scored LI (111111.hdOW11 III
OW third pelmet and another it)
the fourth quaiter Each time .
try for extra point failed.
l'he Bulldogs Oro.... ..
the game and held
Marion at all time., tlo,[.
latter team was made up o:
ler players Fulton's score:: INert.!
made by Niesire. and Spence..
The. Bulldogs i.,,nipleteci four oil'
:•tt, rent ;•t ),•• 1 , •1- .•
n
LE
LT
Steeli• I.G Haps.en
McKenzie Clement
Willey RG Orr
Tosh RT J. D. Vaughn
Spence RE J. T. Vaughn
Moore QB Dyer
McClellan liB Lemon
Whitesell IfB Conyer
Willingham FB East.
Substitutions: Fulton — Da%
Hartman. Hart, Barron. Sensing,
McAlister. Crawford. Marion—
Hatcher. EfInell, James.
1942 CHEVROLET ON
Union City Friday Night Annual Meeting plans have b...
CHESTER BRUNSON
Chester Brunson, se.nior at Union
City High, weighs 170 pounds, 5
feet, 10 inches, plays either strong
ide end or tackle. He is a good
DISPLAY IN FULTON lefens
ive player and a good block-
Wi•li two victories to their credit
this season the. Fulton Bulldogs
The new 1942 model of the Chey- -journey to Union City Friday night
to meet the Tornado in their first
home game. Tile Union City team
is fairly strong and their passing
attack is fair, according to Coach
Billy. Barnes, who says, "We're
looking forv..ard to as tough or
a tougher game vsith Fulton as we
had with NIayfield. I believe Ful-
ton has one of their best teams this
year. The competition tx.tween
these two teams should be exceed-
ingly thrilling with action prom-
ised in every play."
DEATHS
it t TAYLOR
Funeral will be held on
Thursday aite:n...in at two o'clock
at the First Methodist Church for
W. I.. Taylor. who took his own
life Tuesday morning about 10.45
o'clock at his home in Fair Heights.
Rev. L. O. Hartman. pastor. will
conduct the services. Interment. in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
will be in Greenlea cemetery.
Taylor shot himself through the
head with a .22 caliOre pistol and
he lived only a short time. No reas-
on was given for his suicide.
He is survived by his wife. NIr•-,
Elizabeth Carter Taylor: his moth-
er. Mrs. R. T. Taylor of this city:
a sister. Mrs. Maurine Grissom of
Newbern. Tenn.: and his grand-
father, Mr. Jones of Dukedom.
MRS. NANNIE WILLIAMS
Mrs. Nannie Pigue Williams. 75.
passed away after a lingering ill-
ness at her home in Water Valley
Tuesday night She was preceded
in death. two years ago by her hus-
band. Jim Williams. and by three
brothers, Duncan, Bob and Judge
Pigue. Surviving are one son. Al-
vin: one granddaughter. Frances.
of Paducah: three sisters, Miss Ada
Pigue of Water Valley. Mrs. Jen-
nie Flowers of aldburn. Ky. and
Mrs. Dora Thompson of DeFuniak
Springs. Florida. Bertes. Hugh ancl
Oliver Pigue are nephews.
Funaral services will be held on
Thurs.day at twat o'clock at tha
Water Valley Methodist Church
and burial will follow at tbe Wat-
er Valley cemeters..
HAWS CLINIC
Ferd Butler cantinues the same.
Mrs V rno Wall if Dukedome n
has been dismissed.
Mrs. Bill Mansfield and son of
Dukedom have been dismissed.
Mrs. Thomas Dedmon and daugh-
ter have been dismissed.
Jerald Pov.ell of Dukedom has
been dismissel.
Nirr Joe Frank. Jr. and son •11
Mar'in. Route 3. have been dismiss-
ed.
Jean Beverlin. daughter e,f Mr.
and Mrs. James, 13,...srlin. whe %ea:-
admitted for treatment tar aajor-
las. has been dismissed.
Dr T. W Jones of Bradford. v,ho
pyraosviandaTirted f troatment. im-
Mrs. Joe Edwards Fa; cn dis
missed after treatment.
samNfers. Albert Roach remains the
Mrs. Thomas Bradlee ana daugh-
ter of Crutchfield has bean diSirliAS.
ed
Charlie Moore of Paducali. Boute
1 is doing nicely after a major op.
erat ion.
Buren Jones. vsho %vac admitted
for treatment for injuries. is do-
ing nicely.
I ila Mae Allen has been admitted
fer treatme.it.
Lee Kearby of Hickman is do-
.ing well as can be expected after
a major operation.
Glenn Meadows was given treat
ment for a broken arm.
Leroy Walker. %%ha was admittel
for treatment of injuries. is gettine
along nicely
Mary Bowman underwent a ma-
jor operatian We:sane:day mornirg.
MRS. MATTIE RUDD NANIE OF DISTRICT
Funeral services were held Son. SCOUT COUNCIL CHANGED
day afternoon at Liberty Bare•-t
church. near Paducah. for Mrs. Mat - The name of the local Boy Scout
tie Rudd. 83. v% ho died Saturday Destro: Council has been changed
morning at her home in McCrac's- t -Dry I..ako Dnanct Council
• en county. Burial was held it. do-
h rCil COI! Ct CI
VI.Is 1.•.` I
T. Rudd, W A. Iliblci •
Frances Wiley, all of Fultoh
• Miss Linni,• Threlkeld, Clothing •
• It is a maxim. that those to whom Leader from Montgomery Italie- •
• everybody allows the second place'anakers Club. will make a talk over •
have an undoubted title to the first. ,WPAD at Paducah at 2:30 MondaY. •
• 
—Swift. 'Set.tember 29, on 'Fall Style Trend.' •
CLOTHING I F. aftER TO
MAKE RADIO TALK
ouipleted for the Fulton Couid..:
homemakers annual meeting which
will be held on Monday. October
13, at lettal at the. Cloistian church
in Hickman The morning meeting
be. presided over by the Coun-
ty Pre...dent, Mrs. Paul Williams,
and the reports will be given by
thi• vatioirs leader.; in the county
id the year's v;ork dom.. in the var-
ious projects through the home-
makers club work.
51r. Iliirre[ori fland[dr,h, Dist.
Ind •.! the Kentucky
Homer
[
I ce.d.
• 1.. ..!
• a
[. • I, ...
.! !
ti..,..1 1. ,
I t,. • .[ [1.•!. trat t...!
‘e.11
1Wilhae. 1•1iKeiiza• Landes... Ch[ef
Agrieuh
[ ri I It. tin.•nt TVA.
Knovvil:•.
Fulton Is Eliminated
From Playoff Series
The Fulton Tigers were eaimin-
ated from the Kitty League play-
off series when the Hopkinsville
Hoppers defeated them 7 to 2 here
Thursday night of last week. Each
team had previously `  won two
games. THe Tigers grouped three
hits to score two runs in the sec.
ond inning and after that they Were
not able to hit in anv pinch. Lake
pitched for Fulton until the sev-
enth inning. when he was relieved
hy Burgess.
The Hoppers played a steady
game, both at bat and in the field.
Wilburn. manager, had four hits
YMBC ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
Till' Young Men's Business Club
met Tuesday night at the Rainbow
Room in its regular business meet-
ing at which time the semi-annual
election of officers was held. A
large crowd of members attended
the meeting. Officers elected are
as follows:
F. A. Homra, president, re-elected;
Carter Olive, vice president, re-
cleeted: P. G. Boyd, becretary• M
L. Parker, assistant secretary: B.
.1. Pigoe. treasuier, le
-elected; BiU
aergeant at arms, re-
', lest, d Thi• board of director,
Ira-lodes Hendon Wright. Dr. Ward
I; It F. Sanford:old Robert
Th.•a• ,•110.,. ....ill take
• • a. ila• I meet-
sa•aa 11
II., :a t• -!1•• ,!. severil
• • ltie Ken-
,r,;, Ex
Tn.. I 1 the
u••• .,1 no• ban,tstand
%%loch wa., built ler th,• Ker.-Tenn
Exter,item and the dub 1.-)ted to
allow the school hi use it at foot-
ball games in order that more
space may be provided for specta-
tors in bleachers.
On a motion by Robert Burrow
the club voted to buy 9750 in de-
fense bonds in order to help the
government in the defense drive.
Hendon Wright suggested that a
banquet and some kind of entertain-
ment be given soon for members
and their wives or friends. A com-
mittee, composed of Orion Win-
stead. chairman. James Meacham
and Enoch Milner. will decide the
time, place and kind of entertain-
ment.
Mr. Holland made a talk regard-
ing the Union City-Fulton football
game to be played Friday night in
Union City. Hy urged that every-
and drove in four runs. one wlio plans to attend the game
Score by innings: R If E buy tickets before leaving Fulton
Houkinsville 202 100 002-7 14 0 as the Fulton school will receive
Fulton 020 000 000-2 8 0 one-half of the proceeds from sales
Batteries: Hopkinsville--Bruhn here. The club decided to take part
and Feret: Fulton—Lake. Burgess in the parade in Union City be-
and Ivy. fore the game and Billy Black-
stone was named chairman of a
committee composed of H. L. Bus-
hart. NI. L. Parker. The committee
is asking that everyone v.lio drives
a car Friday night to either decor-
ate ttie car with blue and white or
to stop at the railroad crossing tr.
Union City and allow members of
the committee to decorate the car
for the parade. The parade will
begin at 7 p. m.
The club voted to sponsor the
FIEI.D DAV TO BE Homecoming game here on Oct. 17
HEI.D AT PILOT OAK and a committee was appointed to
[ have charge of complete arrange-
A field do and school fair will -ments. This committee is composed
be held at Pilot Oak school rin!of Donald Hall. chairman: L'el KU-
Friday. October 3. with athletic!lehrew. Tolbert Sawaer. Maurice
event-s beginning at 8 o'clock in 'Ward. and P. H. Shelton.
the morning. The program of en- The club bandstand on Lake-st
tertainment will continue through is badly in need of painting and
the day with prizes given to the this project was turned over to P.
uinners.
An old time fiddler's contest will The club voted to put on sale
G. Boyd.
be held at 7-30 p. m. the motion picture camera arid
HOME TOWN 'THOUGHTS 
equipment. which is valued at SIN
wholesale. Enoch Milner, aV. E.
Holloway and Thomas Exum were
One reason why same people appointed for this 
sale.
are disappointed because their home Kellie Lowe 
suggested that since
town doas not make faster rrog- the YMBC 
sponsored the idea of
ress. is that they hamper the home clearing Lake-s
t of its congested
town by buying goods awav from parking areas 
and assisted in the
home. improvement o
f parking situations,
The ses-called "forgotten man" is and also started the 
idea of turn-
not the only forgotten thing. Many ,ing the lacal 
fairgrounds into a
people forget stores capable of Icommunits. cen
ter instead of let-
ing fine service. because they are'll" go int
o individual hands.
not well advertised. Ithe club now s
tart a movement to
The horses do not pull the load !?btain an airport 
for Fulton. Paul
by kicking. nor do the motors pull iTurbeville has made 
some valuable
the car by stalling. Nlen and v..om- contacts in Chicago. 
Memphis and
en. as vcell as animals and ma-11...ouisville. and it 
is believed that
chines. have to keep pulling and:the time is nou.- right 
for action
pushing. to get the home to,.n m.,,,.;to obtain this project. Hendon
the road ilVright was appointni chairman ofi a committee to start immediate
BANK REsoURCES EXCEED
$1.7.00.000 FIRST TIME
_ _
At the close of business on Tues-
day. September 23. the total re-
sources of the City National Bank
of Fulton exceeded 81.500.000 for
the first time. Deposits totaled
51.339.420 93.
NOTICE 
:jaction, with Tolbert Sawyer, Paul
illushart and W. E. Holloway and
m hT.A3X1FthAelf irERit.7
National :IKI.eliJieoneLass.wCehlarr°Imes tRheobeciritthEteDmrne. jtt.
Kink Fulton 011 Tarad.O.. and Paul Turbeville were appointed
Set/ten/1/er 30. for the Malawi(' * las outsiders to assist the commit-
of collecting State and Conn- • Itee,
Daly idTat‘hcseir. Thtaxose:
:h.hcort:Idha:e.ce nMie .l aisTihtehemrlutbingwi%%11.amseethtenle:trijormnr"Ocedt.
while here. and save a trip to :114
Rickman
* i Suhscribe to THE NEWS.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
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_
J. Paul Burshart, Mau. Editor ow, 
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—
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See the Beautiful
NEW CORONA
kierHate Pelod•:•
0.10,1•11FREE
See us for Cash Regis-
ters, Adding Ilachines,
and ll'allpaper
Wallpaper
R Ittd
5c
Fulton Wallpaper
& Office Supply
Co.
SALEs — SERVICE — RENT
t • • f I ho •
\Dal \lyi \ Alt\ PI ‘111
i•ouraging dey,•lopment in this di- th- past almost imponetrahl•
• • !ion "is tho trend toward 'direct iEcuadornin !tingles or south An,i•keting' su,•11 till. Wiling 
"f / .1
• dock direct to 'neat packers,
I the sale of fruits and %lige-
.les by grov,ers to chain store
!ems," these experts say. With
-le of the most costly marketing
..s standing between the pro-
and retailer, key to "many
• the advantages possessed by the
,,ins. both corporate and co-oper-
• lies in the fact that they have tional Consumers Tax Commis.,
-1,Ped some of these links." vrith said in calling attention to the •-•result that stocks reach consum- 
ond Inter-American Congress . •"with feyver bargaining trans- Municipalities being held this monti.• ons and selling opt.rations."
HEAVENS' / 1..41C.,H1. HAVE
KNOWN C'CKy A..0 DAISY
WOULO GET INTO-rwE Mitt( F
FULTON PURL MILK CO.+
IF LEF
ALor,E
1- -`9,4,, -, : . t '''
..--!•••-. ,,,,.---
44 4-12:141k-
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
1.1i.m. Si ';-.1
Congratulations to Kroger Grocery & Baking
Co. on their N(w Super Markel
Summer's Over-
Fall Is Herd
Examine your home from chimney to foun-
,lation--check the windows, the doors, the roof,
:he foundation. the insulation, etc.--then call usfor the materials necessary to make 2,:our home
WARM and COMFORTABLE all fall and win-
ter long. Our prices are very REASONABLE
and we furnish plans and estimates. free of
charge.
REMODEL--To give you greater enji.:.
ment in your home.
REPAIR--To give you more comfort dur-
Mg the cold weather.
RE- ROOF- To keep you warm and to prt-
vent leaks and damage.
DO IT TODAY PHONE :13
BUILD THOSE NEEDED FARM
BUILDINGS THIS FALL
Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co.
HEMISPHERIC TAX•SAVING
The cities of North and South An
erilia are "teaching each other 1
IC lessons in efficiency and e,
omy" and at the same time ar,•
tributing their share toward II, 7'
phere solidarity, Mrs . Mel•
Mucklestone, president of the
in Santiago. Chile Mrs. Muckl,
stone. a former national president
of the American I.egion Auxiliary
piinted otit that subjects IC
the agenda ine promotion of soun
municipal statistics and c.‘ .•
ning. She said both these are • :
tain tax-say•ers, but too seldom tisn I 'III,
.n the L'. S A." Inter-chango r,f 1-
dna:, and experiences will benefit „f. who,
city• dwellers of both continents, „everyon,• i •
ironi 2 1, rn until II p rn !Iri ;,!!
,Iiildren 14 yoars old
•.1:1 I••• inItnitt, •1 free
Money Talks
By
Frederick Stamm, Economist
Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
she said. 
which is 1.1:4C,I
COStS• calh•d "the ti.
The Fulton County New tries to,This market basket contains food
serve this community and hopes, in items which are purchased week -
return, that this community will not !13' by the average America,. house-
fah to take care of its needs wife and is made up of: three lbs
One trouble Yvith Fulton. accord- of round steak: two pounds of ba-
t„ a citm•tt. th„t f‘,„. con; one quart of milk: one pound
1
.
• III \ • •
SILO SIMPKINS SAI's
I he I 1.1rIr
'Ai I •
SUBSCRIBE FOR •
Cosioneulal.Appeal
Louisville Courier imagist
Illaulnyille Time.
RI. Foul. Past DI.pateh
SILLorils Globe Democrat
iterald-Exambier
Chicago Antillean
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone' 753
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Ipinnnett mother,. null citi.erly,
Dron#4.001100n in two minis. see
joy 411.011i7S4,4,1'noil gmereatiAl
IP. N1,1.1" Drug 11  ',Any
/' 1.\-.1.1/E/://' 1.\ T/,' / S//011 S
One Day Only
:Memnon &
Railroad Siding
Al Lake SI.
FULTON
SUNDAY
OCT. 5
Miss Virginia X, Life's Strangest Liring Enigma
DID YOU' EVER SEE' A MERMAID?
Iv Whale? or Octopus? or Penguins?
". P. TI1.1. 11 P. 31.
ADM Adults 117,c PIII,• TAN: `4tIllIcti to. FREE
31.1. CHILDREN
It YEARS AND
I \DER WHEN
WITH ADULTS
1
Announcement--
We Have Just Been Appointed The Authorized Dealer In Fulton For
JOLENE
SHOES
Styled in
"SOPHISTIC.ITED FOOTWE FOR LADIES"
- -Also- -
VICTORIA CROSS
L •
-1,18 Lake St.
ARCH SHOES
"Buil! for Condor,"
These Shoes Are :Wet-fixed
Ranging in Price S2.99—$3.15—SI.I.;
KASNOW
F'ulton, Ky.
4
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1.• FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
New Kroger Super Market Will Be Formally
Opened With Two-Day Event This Week End
VETERANS TO STAFF
NEW SUPER MARKET
Paul Jame* Heads New Kroger
Store As Its !Manager
A staff. cal. hilly trained and
ittsenting toativ ca at , of s o. ..
tetyine it to
lav
:,111., I
til1 11 
.1 ,
alit1/111 •.
1111. 1 1 /1.111 1..1. 1. I
i.1
yea 1 • 11$ 1011., • 11.• • $':.1 01.$
g$1111/.111$$$$ • 
.$1 • 1
(1.111W 11,1, 11-0111 11$111 1...$.11. 01.
1'11111. /•$ $$ 1$$!• ii'$.1 $
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so a Fulton boy- Ile will la in
charge of the produ e departnit nt.
Moulton Gambill and Russell Mr•
Morris, also of this community, will
he in charge of the stock depart-
ment. Their job will be to 'seep
shelves Mitch i.nr1 stock pre-T.11y
displayed.
Kroger a C'rank
For Quality
The late 13. H. Kroger. who
founded The Kroger Grocery anti
Baking company in 1862. startled
a canned goods salesman during the
early days of his company by in-
sisting upon sampling the contents
of a can ot corn instead of folloe-
ing the customary procedure of
choosing (tannic! goods merely for
the colorful and attractive labels.
Snapped 7,SIr Krogt•r to the pro-
testing salesman. -My customers
don't eat the 'abets."
Today the Kroger Food Founda-
tion in Cincinnati carries out Mr.
Kroger's idea of controlling qual-
ity in a thoroughly scientific man-
ner. Chemists. scientist% and herne
economists at the Foundation run
rountlerts tests on nearly every
product that finds its way to Krog-
er store shelves.
New Kroger Super Market Now Open In Fulton
Bed-Dated ('‘dTce
T.. Bi Se!il After
The snot merit stamped On
bottom of each Iltit-Dated Cof1..
bag it leavis Kroger's roaste
plant is the final step in insuring
flesh. flavorful coffee when it is
pure in a Kroger store.
By carefully experimenting. Krug-
er Food Foundation experts have
determined how long after roasting
the- coffee still is at its peak in
freshness. aroma and flavor. The
date on the hag tells the custonwr
that tee coffee within is roaster
fresh. for the coffee may not be
sold after this time.
Only the filo st green coffee es
used. :mil although forty-eight mil-
lion tounds aie roast, .1 ariniiiiiie
titt• Kroger plants. the greatest
. eart• is used in its preparation. First,
samples of each shipment ate roast-
.
'id in miniature ovens and coffee
brio:see] from these beans carefully
checked by sipping tests before en-
trusting the shipment to the huge
'rigisters.
Into each of the battery of roast•
,erc. finit to handle as much as 500
ptur.ds at a time, only 300 pounds
of the green coffee is placed, leaving
ylenty of room for the escape of
gases which might in some way im-
pair the coffee's flavor From tine
Free Poultry Service Offered By Kroger
Kroger Food Foundation .Varntarns Laboratories
Where Advisory Serrict ls Given Farmers
hout Charge
P..1.1,1011).11 facing ter hien-, in
I "using, feeding, samtatien c.ny
other angle of poultry raisir,g are
offered a free advisory service Ly
the Kroger Food Foundatien in
Cincinnati which maintains a staff
of poultry expeits in its lab-orator-
1
This service is part of the pvul-
try program launched by the Kreg-
IT Grocery and Baking Co. sorra.
years il1Z11 in connection with its re-
--earth 011 W1.(SCO poultry feeds.
At the Food Foundation labora-
tories continuous feeding tests with
chickens of all ages are made to
determine the most successful
id grains and other ingredo nts Of
course. mashes and giains
yzed chemically also, but by !tid-
ing tests the experts are able te
determine which ingredients ar.
moat effective. On the basis of ilase
tests West, poultre feeds are Mit-
ufactured.
By. writing the Poultry Service
Department of the Food Founda-
riot, e flock owner may oi
crompt persenal iitleota n to hi,
proble ms by these scientists tio
ask only that full details about the
situation be included with the
questions.
In those tretances where condi-
tions of clisetist. arc- suspected or
...here sickness ts obeioes. Kroger's
Poultry Service Department will,
conduct a post-mortem examina-
tion on a bird from tho ailing flock.
The owner is asked to send by ex-
press the carcass of a dead bird. or
a living bird that is sick and shows
sYntritiin:s that are causing trouble
in the flock. Also. he must write
complete details as to feeding prac-
tices. sanitation. size of flock. hous-
ing conditions. number of birds af-
fected, practice concerning water.
symptoms :is he observes them and
any other points he thinks will be
of assistance in making an intelli-
gent diagnosis.
The department then will make
a prompt report on the examina-
tion, and to the best of its ability.
make recommendations to convet
or avoid the condition encourterit I.
Wesco Dairy Feeds
Are Well Balanced
$.1,1$ ( $ I All.$ 1
farms." declared (;eitic , - • t :r. F.il-
t•haf c•f later:stories at the Kroger lon seyt•ral clays directing the r-
Food Feundatir s where- reseal-en ran.;t•ment of the new store.
Weseo dairy feed is sixTlii,.:(amdetretphaarinmditsnetsisorarrianngleadrg:,nr
sections. depending upon the type.
U. !.4 Maturity Bend '10 Be Given
Away—Many Other tree Gilts
.111.• Ki 
kCi
till' f1111•• 1 (00(1 11011 kee-
this 
...ilea', will la hainally open-
. d WI111 11 log tv.i. (lay lit aluy
1,1 Sot.41.1.1y r,...t t
•• 111. ,t a 1. Nk
"While molded ices and Fait.
%sines are' not iroluded in the dary
diet. BOS,y. h meals are it:el--
ably far bettet balanced than the
majority ..` •
added.
Constant
menting. a staff td scientists t•
Food Foundation in Catcall at: put.-
ingredients through rigid tet•
balances them to provi
animal wail a 1.00d V.
only palatable. but desigi.•
milk production to a niaximun, and
insure. the cow's general good healn:
. "The importance of making daily.
feed palatable should not be under-
estimated." Garnatz said '•Da:r‘-
i-ws must he fed to vaprosty
all times and the palatability tif feed
contribute. to that end. By usiric,
a number of different grews in tie
feed mixtures we are able to ine,r-
porate the variety of fused factc:...
that are (,..so•nt:al a 1..!:.•
• r••••....•1 .•• • •n-
.1..•:-.•t• lee is,
f• ,.I•t- ; ••••.s
The specially constructed she.
on the left side cit' •he buddy
divided into six-. a ections.
rootaieing litincirt.d, of items
near the: checiiing .tands.
The meat department
er. a 2u-foot oispiay
10-foot display case :
meats and other similar items.
A gigantic cooling room for
meat stock is located in the
of the market. The
trent will be compi.
the vear around with
;;:y of all kinds of meats
A dany products ea-,
with a refrigt ration u; . •
conditioning caipment—is
Contint.• • Page F0117
These Courteous and Experienced Kroger Employees Will Serve Public at the New Super Market
-5tPtit
Above is pie-lured the c  hots and modern produce di-pertinent. which is in charge ot Leon Dawes.
Here's a good view of the interior or the nye store. In this group are Paul James. manager; KennethStanding with him are Russell McMtircis and Moulton Gambill. who have iharge of the .lock and ilisplay• market wager; And Leon ravels, the checker Thry 'our eat. and stand read:i to render a ;,;All these Young men are natives of Fulton and vicinity. and are well kitoun by patrons of Kroger store. efficient service.
s..•••••-••
IL.T.SeSSIet
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Kroger Super ilarket 
'SMASHEY, KROGER CHIEF,in mg opcning
ROSE RAPIDLY FROM RANKStContinuttt trom
ed near the produce departnant
There will be stored the butter.
eggs. cheese. etc., all within easy
reach of the shopper.
The produce will be concentrated
near the dairy products case. 1.,NC)
tiOnt.5--4,14peetlilly designed for use
in Kroger stores--will carry the
dry produce, such us oranges, ap-
ples, lemons. cantaloupes, etc. The
vegetables will be located a few
feet away in modern vegetable
cases. Plenty racks will be avail-
able in all sizes. The store will he
cooled in the summer by large 1.'
fans and heated in the winter
ths by an overhead heating sj..
teni.
Two entrances. one for incoming
shoppers and one for outgoing cus-
tomers. will speed up the trial(' al
the exits. Passageways to the it.
will be separated by a railing. 1`.
the entrance will be many doul,,,
decked steel gliders or push carts
to carry the shoppers purchases.
When the custonter completes his
order, he will proceed to one of
the two modern checking stands
near the front, and push his glidor
loaded with merchandise througl,
an opening in the counter.
His purchases will be checked ac-
cording to departments. produce,
groceries. and meat. The check will
show these items by departments.
The checker will compute the price
of the purchases and hand the items
to a clerk for sacking. Another
clerk will be waiting to carry the
orders to the cars outside.
Every item of merchandise will
be absolutely new. Every can and
package has been purchased es-
pecially for the Super Market and
will not be transferred from any
other store.
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs J. N Mr.
and Mrs. Pinkney Fleming and
Mrs. Polsgrove spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fleming in
Benton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Taylor and
Mrs. Smithmyer and Miss Helen
Simpson spent the week end in
St. Louis. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Scearce and
children and Mrs. Neal Scearce
spent Sunday in Afemphis.
Messrs. T. J.. Ned and Justin At-
tebery and Ed Lusk enjoyed a
sightseeing tour in Missouri Sun-
day.
Rev. J. W. Lev..is of Brewers,
Ky., is conducting a revival meet-
ing at Rush Creek M. E. church.
He is visiting in ttie home cf Rev.
and Mrs. J. E. Hopper.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor spent
Thursday night and Friday with
Mr. and NIrs. Harvey Taylor of
Rives, Tenn.
Alvin Graharn has purchased one
of the houses from the railroad
company, known as the section
house. and is moving to it soon. Mr.
and Mrs. Roberts are moving to
the apartment *here they are now
Mrs. Margaret Garth and Camp-
bell Garth of Union City spent
gemday afternoon with Miss Eva
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hampton
and Elizabeth Hampton spent Sun-
day in Memphis with Mrs. Sidney
Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Johnson, Mrs. Mol-
lie McClellan and Miss Eva John-
son attended services at Rush
Creek M. E. Church Sunday night.
Mrs. Clara Carr. Mrs. Inez Me-
bees and Mr. and Mrs. Tom White
visited relatives near East Prairie,
Mo., Sunday.
Mrs. Jessie Powell of Murray,
Ky.. visited friends in Cayce last
sseek-encl.
Mrs. J. B. Varden of Fulton. Ky..
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and
son. James Donald of Union City,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
Donna Jean of Clinton spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
The V.'oman's Missionary Society
of the M. E. Church met Friday
in an all-day meeting in the base-
ment of the church.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice attended the Burnett's reunion
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mm. C. N. Burnett.
Mrs. Annie Turner and Miss An-
nie L..rrie Turner attended church
services at Hickman Sunday.
A U. S. Civil Service examina-
tion for feurth class postmasters
will be held at Hickman soon. The
date bas not been announced. This
is tn fill a vacancy in the Cayce
post office.
%%WILIAM
William C. gmashey, Memphis
branch manager of the Kroger Gro-
cery & Baking Conipany, made a
connection with the Kroger Com-
pany 21 years ago, but not by insre
chance or coincidence. Fired w.th
ambition and possibilities ;Molded
by the Kroger Company, he resign-
ed a position that was pa-Jiffs; him
more than three times sni: t-
ing salary offered by Kmiec.- and
entered his new work. In three
weeks he was made manager ot
Kroger Store.
After one and nne-half vca...s as
store manager, Mr. Smast;ey was
promoted as supervisor and then
grocery superintendt•nt. Later he
was advanced as district manager,
and as another advancement he was
sales manager, remaining in that
capacity only three months. wtr ti
he was promoted to tthe position of
grocery operator. Seven months
later he was made branch manager
of the Little Rock branch. where
he operated that branch exactly
two years to the clay.
Because of outstanding results
there, he was selected almost two
years ago as branch manager for
the stores operating out of Mem-
phis.
This background of wide expes•
ience furnishes Mr. Smashey with
the qualifications ht. possesses for
his present position. Being "the
Boss" does not handicap him in lir,
of the employee's sports or so
eft activities. for he entcrs
them all in the spirit of fun fo
is "at home- with any group in 1,
organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Smashey
. 1891 Lyndale, in Memphis.
.have two daughters, Wilma Jean.
14. and Patricia Ann, 11.
• Mr. Smashey says golf is his fa-
vorite recreation. He is an ardent
sportsman and a past master in the
Masonic Lodge.
Hot Dated Coffee
(Continued from Page 31
to time samples from the large roast-
ers are compared with coffee from
the miniature ovt•ns so that the
roasting is uniform.
When ready. the entire contents
of tlie roaster are poured into a
scientific ccoler svhere air is drawn
through to cool the smoking hot
beans and prevent their charring.
Properly cooled. the coffee is
placed in bags and rushed by truck
' to Kroger stores. Except in the
case of the vacuum packed coffee.
which is ground before packing. the
coffee is not ground until pur-
chased by the customer. ttius adding
another saft guard to its freshness.
MT. VERNON NEWS
Rev. J. T. Banks will fill his
regular apointment at Mt. Vernon
Sunday. Sept. 28. at 11 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bynum and
sons sent Sunday with Mrs By-
num's parents. Mr and Mrs Clar-
ence Berryman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Westmore-
land spent Saturday night with
Mrs. Westmoreland's mother. Mrs.
C. C. McClain and brother. Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson
and sons sent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Farris Richmond and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bynum and
daughter, Betty Sue. Mrs. J. S. Al-
derdice and son. Cecil, and Mr.
Hassel Caldwell were Sunday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Poyner.
Mrs. Joe Coeland had her teetti
extracted and it has been causing
her quite a bit of pain.
Mr. and Mrs Alvie 1VIcClain and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter McClain.
Herman Mitchell returned to
school Monday after a week's ab-
sence, having had an abeess in his
ear
Mrs. C. C. NfcClain has not been
so well for the past week.
The children of Mr and Mrs.
James Harrison have measles.
Mrs. Rachel Tomlin visited her
sister. Mrs. Lina Bynum, Sunday,
who is ill.
Mrs- "-"'e ".:Xlain is spending
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Ander:all of M•ayfield.
NIrs. J. P. Morris ol Tipton\ ilk,.
Tenn., spent Sunday with frief,M
rot.",
KROGER A CRANK 'OR
QUALITY
(Continued from Page 3,
tion."
Dairymen know that a well-1,.•
anced feed must cop,: •
body building. fats
drates for body heat and
and minerals to keep bones. •
blood and tissues in the best ,
ditions. These food element.
be present in adequate prop
in order to be utilized ntost • •
tively by the cow.
After careful experimentati,,n.
Foundation chemists have selected
nineteen different ingredients b !-
W....SC0 dairy feeds. These they ha'.
combined in proportions they
lieVe vi•ill provide a balanced diet !
ans•xer all needs of the dairy her
However. feeding conditions
not always the same. and in
io provide for most of them, v.
feeds are manufactured with •
different protein contents. I-, -
containing 16 per cent protein
. used to supplement home-grown
feed stuffs during periods of drought
or in the summer with good past-
,urage.
- Dairy feed containing 20 per cent
protein is used in the summer when
pasturage may be short and in the
'fall and winter, together with a
limited quantity of roughage, or
v.-ith low protein roughage.
Under conditions of intensive
dairying where maximum milk pro-
duction is desired and where the
feeding program. milk preKluction,
and feed costs are watched closely
for efficiency. the 24 per cent dairy
feed is recommended.
Naturally, during some years the
amount and quality of home-grown
feeds for dairy cattle will be better
than in other years. Sometimes the
roughage grown on the farm. such
as various hays. timothy, clover.
prairie hay, corn shucks. stover anti
ordinary ensilage are plentiful
These. of course. can be used in con-
nection witK Wesco dairy feeds.
To facilitate their use. a chart
available from the Kroger Food
Foundation which shows combina-
tions of farm-raised crops. particu-
larly roughage. and Wesco feeds to
be used for a balanced ration.
Mr. Garnatz says that he and the
Dairy Service Department staff at
the Foundation welcnme letters
from, dairy owners who ssish
submit tht,ir feeding problems. These
exphrts g:ve ach problem ttit ir
rind ;1 the
"'
Fulton's Finest, Newes1
SUPER MARKET OPENS
1
SAIIJ •••
100% .0 ..,11•••
THIS 1 POUND
whorl you boy I bug
FRENCH BRAND
I.b. 23c
THIS
POUND 4ril,,e/ct
u. hr. you hvy
(.0triary Club, lb. 27e
!,.•
,./tow 
,
,
Be Sure and Register When Visiting Our Store Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Children under 16 years must be accompanied by Parents when registermg
l'BRE! $2 Food
Basket (or
Coupon Book
Given every hour on the
hour all das Finlay Sat-
urday. 911 in merchandise.
l!itts ..ure to regi,ter.
Anil( I
Food Bar Cake
to the first 100 adult custom-
PTA .1 grocery purchase
Friday A. Ai sept. !Nth. Come
16:if" 14////. sid
/ Be sli,
Regh
Kroger's Country Club
BACON vie
lo the first 100 adult custom-
ers making a meat purchase
Saturday 111.
SODA CRACKERS Country Club, reg. 17c value Thurs., Fri., Sat., Adults On
FREE 6-1b. bag COUNTRY CLUB FLOUR when you piirchase 24-lb
tiINGER ALE and Soda Water, Latonia Club, plus but. dep.,
21-oz. bottle  5c
::EARCHLIGHT MATCHES, boxes  20c
PEANUT BUTTER, Full Quart Jar 25c
CATSLTP, Country Club, 1,1 oz. bottle ___ 
  lac
OATS, Country Club, 3 lb. box __
SALNION, Chum, 2 No. 1 cans 
SOAP, P & G, 5 large bars 
MILK, Country Club,'6 smaIl cans or 3 1;
TOMATOES, Standard, 4 No. 2 Cans
PURE HOG LARD Armour's Star, 8-lb carton 95c, 4-1b. carton . 
Domino Sugar %VI b B abgasg, 5 .55 2b a5g- pound S 142
Red Tokay Grapes lb. 5c
Potatoes 'it Zsu.m.Ph. 23c
Bananas tgleerd lb. 5c
Onions 4 lbs. 10c
Lettuce Giant SizeHeads, ea. 9c
Cabbage Hard GreenHeads, ea. 3c
PICNICS 11 I
CHEESE se oNsINWIPP
VEAL ROLLED 1ZOAST
SALT MEAT
Slt II
NI I
•sTREAK 01
LEAN
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH GROUNp BEEF
GENUINE CALF LIVER
NECK BONES
BREAKFAST BAtON SLICERIND]
ROUND STEAKS
TURKEYS
SWIFT'
BRANDED B
FRESH DRESSED
HENS
BEEF ROAST THICK RIBSWLETS BRANDED
6 Complete Departments • Meats • Fish • Groceries • Fruit, & Veget
e
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ewest KROGER Streamlined
PENS with BIG CELEBRATION
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gisfertng
I I-Lb. Pkg.
ouniry Club
CON lie
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,
, 
-----
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--------___-_LT-- • 
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Grand Prize
 ,,,,„,,,9t
'25 
mdiell;:l7sfaItie iir'---II. S. Govt. Bond li
.14
r;it, /I 
.1troli 
SaturrIetii /
/t/, 
.S'171/. ::47, 
.9 p, v.Be Sure and
Register
FREE! 1,2 Doz.
Sunkist Lemons
When you purchase a
Package of
WESCO ICED TI
' -Lb.
‘25c
ri., Sat., Adults Only, 1-1b. pkg. 5c
u *chase 24-lb. bag at 99c
y Club, 3 lb. box 
 
 15c
an, 2 No. 1 cans 
 
35c
5 large bars 
 
19c
y Club,"6 small cans or 3 large cans 
 
23c
Standard, 4 No. 2 Cans 
 
29c
4-1b. carton 
25-poond $1 .42 10-pound
bag . . . I bag
49c
57e
sttlia
-LB.
AVERAGE EACH 99c
l•T 4) N. 'AN
ill If 29(
LED OAST SWIFTPREMIUM 19c
sTREAK OF
LEAN f,j; 15(
!K SAUSAGE WHOLEHOG I B 25c
OUNp BEEF ,„ 111/2c
CALF LIVER 35c
ES :; 1.RS. 25c
IT BACON SLICEDRLNDLESS ,„ 21c
EAKS SWIFT'SBRANDED BEEF
DICESSED
HENS
39(
LB 30(
IT THICK RIBSWIFT'S BRANDED 25c
LOW k'00D PRICES EVERY DAY
oa prices every day simpiy mean this: That day in and day OW save money by buying at Krogersuper markets. There is not a special price in this circular. Market permitting. prices are down 10
,tay. Talk about getting your money's worthl—l'ou certainly do that at Kroser Super Markets. And here
,s the UOUSUal thing about it: Every Kroger Super Price Is a LOW Price. We can do this hecatese we cutevery possible ,xpentie. buy in huge quantities. buY direct from manufacturers. producer+, millers, andor ship the least expensive way. All this means savings to us and we pass these savings on to you Inthe form of LOW PRICES EVERY DAY.
GFT MORE FOR YOUR .MONEY
liar Kroger Super Markets sell ton upon tan of food per market per week. AnA it's a known law of re-sail selling that the more you sell in a store the less it costs of each dollar you do in business. So thenoire we sell the less per dollar it costs us to oPerate. And the less it costs us to operate, the less your!nod costs you! It's aa simple as A, sa, (s--this reason Kroger Super Markets sell for less. Come! Seefor yourself the savings you can make at Kroger's Super Market.
SELF SERVICE SHOPPING GLIDERS
use the shopping gliders—light weight steel baskets an wheels. Simply place your purchases in baskets
and wheel through the store. You "glide" through your shopping at Kroger's Super Market No
more carrying parcels in your arms. Save your strength. Shop at Kroger's Super Market where shop-ping is ea.sy and enjoyable. Serve yourself and save. Shop as hurriedly or as leisurely as you like. Ev-
erything arranged to make it easy for you to select from a display. Every item plainly price-marked.You know what you pay. When you've finished shopping simply take the shopping glider to one of thecheek-out counters and pay for all your purchases at one time. Checker will give you itemized receipt
•0 that you can check your savings when you get home.
BUTTER, Country Club, roll, lb. 39e
FRESH EGGS, Dozen 
 
30c,
KARO, Blue Label, 1 2 gal. can  
 300
KARO, Blue Label, gallon 
 
570
MOLASSES Steamboat 1-2 gal.__29c
MOLASSES Steamboat, gallon __19c
SOAP, IVORY, Med. size, 3 bars re
SOAP, IVORY, Lrg. size, 2 bars 19e
SOAP, Camay, 3 bars 19c
SOAP, Lifebuoy, 3 bars 19c
SOAP, Octagon, lge Size, 5 bars 19c
MILK, Eagle Brand, 2 cans 35c
Pet or Carnation 6 small cans 25cMILK,
mll,K, Pet or Carnation 3 large cans 25c
COCOA, Our Mothers, 2 lb. box 15c
JELLO, all flavors, 4 pkgs. 19c
WESSON OIL, pint can .23c
JEWEL OIL, pint can 22c
DOG FOOD, Red Heart, 3 cans__ 25c
DOG FOOD, Pard, 3 cans 25c
DOG FOOD, Kroger, 4 cans 15c
RINSO, large package_  21c
RINSO, small package, 2 for 17c
OX Y DOL, large package 21c
OXYDOL, small package, 2 for 17c
CLOROX, quart bottle mc pint bottle mc
FLOUR, Swansdown Cake, pkg.__2/c
KAFFEE HAG, 1-1b. can 32c
SAUCE, L and P, each 29c
BABY FOOD Heinz strained 3 cans 20c
SOUP. Heinz, most kinds, 2 ens 25c
SOUP, C. C., Tomato, 4 cahs 19c
Campbell's most kind cans 
__ 35cSOUP,
SUPER
ARKETS
aa. es
THI IPOGT• rOoo
FOUNDATION
s • Fruit, & Vegetables • 'Dairy • Bakery
•••••••••
WALDORF Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls 23c
CLIFTON, Toilet Tissue, 3 rolls 10c
SCOTT TOWELS, 3 rolls 
 25c
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg's 6-oz. pkg. 5c
ALL BRAN, Kellogg's, 2 pkgs. 23c
CORN FLAKES, C. C., 6 oz. pkg. 5c
BRAN FLAKES, Post 3 7-oz. pks. 25c
PEP, Kellogg's, pkg. 
 /0c
POST TOASTIES, 6 oz. pkg. ____ 5c
CANDY BARS, All 5c kinds _____ 3c
GUM. All 5c kinds 
 3c
PEAS, Staraiard Early June 2 No. 2 cans 19c
pnd, of Illinois 3 No. 2 cans 29cCORN,
CORN. Standard, 3 No. 2 cans __ 22c
KRAUT, :; No. 21 2 cans 
 
25c
HOMINY,C. C., 4 No. 21 0 cans   29c
MACKEREL, 2 No. 1 Tall cans I9c
POTTED MEAT, 3 cans 
 10c
SPAM, 12-oz. can 
 27c
TUNA, grated, 2 cans 
 23c
OYSTERS, 5-oz. cans, 2 for 
 29c
SARDINES, American, 2 cans __ 9c
OLEO, Eatmore, 2 lbs. 29c
CALUMET Baking Powder, 1-1b. 15c
SODA, A. & H., 3 boxes 
 
11c
SALT, Myles, box 
 3c
SALT, Morton, 2 boxes 
 15c
HUMKO, 4-lb. carton 
 83c
BUNKO, 8-1b. carton 
 $1.25
JEWEL, 4-1b. carton 
 83c
LARD, Pure Hog, 4-1b. pail, ea. 55c
LARD, Pure Hog, 8-1b. pail $1.09
LARD, Pure Hog, 50-1b. can $8.49
Our Pledge
Buy any Kroger Brand item. Like it ass well
as or better titan any other. or return un-
uaed portion in original container and get
FREE' a:me item WI any brand we sell, re-
gardlesa of price.
The KrogerGrotery & Baking Co.
KROGER COMPANY
HISTORY
I ,
...di Ise s cfront Nita to
ssa, 3,600 models, aro+. IY
,,t..1 'nark. I, 1,11io.1,111 !Intl •
,114 IS Ow 'dory ,
t1... lopni. nt of Tfp• Krotp.r
i;r0....ry arid Baking Company.
rounded by the late II. Kio-
ser iii ly yo.los ago, the corn-
oatn.', Rio% th WilM 1.1.1ajiV1,1y sloW
.111,1 Intl-casing store
I.y stori. einvitinati Lind f..w
,tirrounding towns until by 1903,
t \eerily -one years after the first
..11a.• was opuncd, there were 58
..tor..s in Gio.tit..r Cincin-
nati. Dayton. I latrulton,
I ,til mid Xollia, 0111.,,
I1,1 1111,11.11nd
clp11111111111111 , ; Ow
W. i 1,i..1. i• ,,r a rcrl•
ir (•:r,,
in1,, OA,
1,111 i111 041CII Vrthip
.,f r4,1:111 trading At-
(;....rgia, Madr.on,
consin, and front Kansas City,
Missouri, to Pittsburgli. Penn.
As early us 1903 Kroger was
manufacturing many of the pro.
ducts sold In its stores. At that
time there were bread, cake and
cracker bakeries, a coffee roasting
plant. and 11 factory where Krog-
er's brands of baking powder,
flavoring extracts, catsup, jelly and
household supplies were manufac-
tured.
As the number of stores increased,
the manufactui ing division gradu-
ally has been expanded. Today
there are bread bakeries located in
fourteen Kroger branch cities, with
a total output of some 150,000 lbs.
of bread and rolls each year.
Five dairies, an evaporated milk
plant, two coffee roasting plants.
three meat packing houses, two
cracker and cookie bakeries, two
beverage bottling plants, a printing
plant and a general factory com-
Tlete the list.
Witii approximately 22.000 full-
time employes and nearly a third
more working part-time. the Krog-
er company has a well-established
personnel department.
Since Hie first. this company has
followed the policy of promoting
men within the organization to re-
sponsible positions. A survey of
branch managers shows that seven-
teen of them started in minor po-
sitions in offices, warehouses or
stores, many of them as part-time
clerks working Saturdays and af-
ter school while still too young to
have full-time jobs.
HARRIS NEWS
---- -
The ri.V1V;11 clost,i here last Fri-
day night. There was a good attend-
ance at the singing Sunday night
with singers from Union City and
,ther places.
Our school has been closed for
the last two weeks for cotton pick-
.ng but will resume work again
next Monday. Miss Cayce of Un-
ion City wili be our music teacher
,eith three cla.sses a week.
The P. T. A. had a special call
meeting at the school building
Monday night. Important business
v:as discussed. Eight new members
were added to the society and a
social hour was enjoyed by all.
Your correspondent was ill last
week.
Mrs. Joe Faulkner has returned
to her home and is ir.uch improv-
ed.
Mrs. Nute Melvin is improving.
Mrs. D. Ferguson underwent an
operation at Haws clinic last week.
Mrs. Claud Crutchfield has been
very ill for the past week and is
not much improved.
Miss Morene Allen and Bro. Le-
wis entertained the faculty of the
Union City school with barbecue
<tipper recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frazier had as
•' eir callers Saturday night. Mr.
d Mrs. Hoyt Giffin and son.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Theo Brockwell en-
srtained with a hamburger supper
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus McClain, Her-
t Dunn and Miss Lucille Taylor
on Mr. and Mrs. Homer
'inn and family Sunday night and
*tended singing.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Sullivan anti,
ssily attended services at Shady'
.ave Sunday and were the din- '
euests of Mr. and Mrs. Olive ,
sh and Mrs. Fannie Hubbs.
'Ir. and Mr, Bruce Cooper and
:ghter, Erdis, visited Mr. and
•.s. Lutstone and Mrs. Easter-
od Sunday afternoon who accorre
sied thern home and attended
S'Ineny night.
A 1.1.4,, 1.11,ployen Ben.
,,tit A1-.A/C101,111 Wilf, started in 19311
1., provido sociul and OS.
gruup life, mckness and ii1).
cadent insurance and a credit union
for Its members.
More recently, KLMA presidenin
decided to extend hospital insur-
ance to all branchen. Hospital in.
surance has been offered employes
of Cincinnati and Cleveland bran.
ches lit, LW experimental basiti. end
pioved No satisfactory that it noW
will he available tu all Kruger ern.
ployes.
Nearly half of the employes be.
Mop to credit unions which offer
tht rr , method of sav•
und tin opportunity to
111,,lit y 111 11 1,,V1' rate ot In.
iat ,on ot loth KEMA end
I. untotc, is handled entirely
It..( MI:, Kroger operations now
co‘..r an ext..nsive territory, 1,1
n...I.ssiiry to serve stores from a
network of thirty warehouses, each
with its own standardized fleet of
modern trucks and trailers. With
cacti trailer well insulated, it is
possible to carry a load of even the
most perishable fruits and veget-
ables safely during the entire trip,
Refrigerated trailers are used for
meats and other nierchandise that
must be especially well guarded'
against spoilage.
With its splendid distribution
facilities and large number of rat-
tail outlets, the Kroger Company
has been able to participate very
effectively in producer-consumer
campaigns sponsored by the Na-
tional Association of Food Chains
in cooperation with various produc-
er groups. Since 1936 ttiis groecey
firm, together with other NAFC
members, has taken part In more
than a score of such promotions.
helping move tremendous surplus-
es in fruits, vegetables. dairy pro-
ducts and meats when an over-
supply threatened to demoralise
the market for these products.
To name but a few. successful
sales campaigns have been staged
by this company on canned peaches,
beef, eggs, dairy products, apples,
peas and cotton, with increases in
the sale of tliese products ranging
from 10 to 253 per cent.
In the case of such commodities
as milk and butter. increases have
been relatively small because it is
difficult to increase demand for
products so widely used.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
!qrs. Tom Frazier were Mrs. Bettie
Edwards. Erdis Cooper, Mrs. Ruby
Neisler and Billie, Mrs. Sallie De-
Myer called in the afternoon.
Hurk Lynch was Sunday visitor
of Dr. L. D. Boaz.
Friday night guests of Ms and
Mrs. Clarence Roberts were 51r and
Mrs. G. Williams. Miss Allie Wil-
liams. Mrs. Bettie Edwards. Mrs
Sallie DeMyer and Rev. J. A.
Kelly.
—ft I
Miss Attie Williams left for DuckTown, Tenn., this week to assurrieher duties as mathemattw teac.hex
'in the high school there. 
- **AGMr. and Mrs. Thomas Deel-tiave a new daughter. Bettie Joe.Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.Homer Dunn were Mr. and Mell.Gene Faulkner and children, Mra,Hub Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Dedmcn eq.
tertained with a fish fry at theirhome Saturday night, htr. Ind It-PSP.Willie McCullom and family of StLouis and Mr. and Mrs. Will Brit.ton and Nfontez Britton and MelbaLynch were present.
Raymond Lev.ls was a week end
visitor in Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Council and
son, Mr, and Mrs. Jack Meadows
were Sunday callers of Mr. aridMrs. Bud Dedmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Prather and family
visited Mrs. Claud Crutchfield lastSunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Covington of Ful.
ton attended services at Harris last
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Dunn were tie
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Theo Brockwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Faullnier visited
Mr. and Mrs. Nute Melvin Tuesday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene White and
Walter Jones moved to Mr. John
Woocifin's place last week.
Walter Jones and Virgil 'White
tvere visitors in Harris Sunday
Frank Senotherman has returned
'from a trip. While gone he visited
'Washington, New York City, Detroit
l and Canada.
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PAIESIINE NEWS
Thompson She w lte accompaitMr. tied Mrs. Tommie Stokes et not" by her „In, Chitties „Int Browder Sunday afterniton. 'usually good team workers in it As good neighbor, Hitler wants
Milan visited Mr. and Mot. Chu, hal horn here NO1110 (OM' &IV tO Lynn Philip Browder spent the consmunity. 8 . of them cum to help Stalin with ma wheat
plain that the church people have threalmig.
not called on thcni sufficiently, oi Milo and Stalin are ne doubtNtr and Mrs Harry him oily vim they wets. not elected to office in %condi-ling how much gasoline thedist Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder solo,. organitation, NI`fl. not ill °flier has in reserve,Sunday afternoon 
Governnutin publicity departcited to some card club.Mrs Kelp liontiorant and !Wit. Such people stout,' witli offer to metals have cleated a demand felWilbur. of Memphis, cialted in the teach a Sunday School chow, or , bigger edititi its! wastebaskehthome of Mr. unst Mrs Alla. Brow-
P-
,_ •Mrs. Harris Illstitclutant of Macon. Mr. and NI's. Abe Thompson and YOU COU 1.1 hal illy 4.)4 1,“ h I NI,f 1,40, than half qiumeli for .4 I,,W 
 bilis Iseeica.Ga , is here to attend a few slays 
. "1 am not mat t butwith her parents, Nte and Mr% Ed 
feel If I am awarded a de.ttlictivet
plate my eltances I'm it at' tituanY
will be. , 1,1
family of Paditeult. Mr. and Mra. I leant work Of Afi WhO aiwa) shawl': that vseuld be bail foiJohn Thompson and Mrs Ida Peg- l feels the world le amanita him. sowslam visited ND- aunt Mrs. Choi Also people ..r that .1w 'lot 
-
enve Satiirday afternoon epatt,,,,i, nifuntd,, paralysis in week-end with his grandmother',trouts. to Paducah. Georgia. Airs. Monte W110(11%,W, ?War naktonMrs' flid"" lk--1"6` 11"'"'”1 Ntr and Nils NteClunahati
rthel and Attie Browder attended ,ind daughtei, Joan, attended chili.-
• nwPfinit "f ff". W"n"" Chri"" eh here Sunday ;mit wets. dinnerDan Service in Paducah last Thuis-
day. 
attests of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown.
Th.. mission study class will meet
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SEINE
Pkone--Residence 311 Dour%
0 to It and by appointment
222 Lake St. —Fulton, Ks.
In an all-day Nelth1011 Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Gus Browder
Ruth Browder apent Sunday with
Martha Jean Brown.
Annie Laura Burnett re entered
school at hturiay Monday.
MOIlliiMiefl Ione Alexander, Alton
Alexander and Mamie Stovall of
Rivets %pent Monday with %teatimes
Allie Browder and Roy Bard.
Ntr. and Mrs. Mark Drown of near
Louis, Mo . visited the latter's
ister, Mrs. Ettiel Brewster, last
week-end.
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer.
and will be pleased to figure wit 11 you on your
needs.
(ITV COAL COMPANY
t. 51—FULTON, KY.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE I
- .`11 I I I t /.1.1).• \I)Olf/iAl /.11)*Olfr 'ok
No Time To Waste--
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furrigh you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
1 et ‘6,4,1 byr "vi 6,,
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serued Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
MODERNIZE . . .
. RE-PAPER
14'e carry a wide assortment cf patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
Fxchange Fundure Co.
Fulton, Ky.
der and Mr. and Mrs Ti
gIOI Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Mary Pewitt has been on
the sick list for fevers! day,.
Mr and Mrs. Orme Inman and
Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Inman at
tended II family gammen Sunday at
Columbus Park.
Mr George Winston ond /laugh
ter, Lucille, and Ntrs. Phil
lips of Houston, Texas. anti Mrs
Cyrus Brevard of near Union City
spent Tuesday with Slr and Mrs
GUN BIA,1%,14.r.
DUKEDOM NEWS
Mrs. T. D \last. aittl Nliss Ntat
tie NItiyo of Palinersville iit too
day% with Mr. arid NIrs. Rice May,
last witek.entl.
Mt- and Ntrs. E C. 'ledgers el
nem Clietttitut Glade wer,• ,t,
of Nlr and Mis Dick Far -
unto'.
Mr. and Mr. Eat! NIttiraw and
Mr and Mts. Ira l'it ree ss ere Sun
day guests ot Mr. anti Mrs. Pio]
Park. r
Davt• McKay. of Dy, rsiturg. ,tde•
num ter Eli Lilly and Co . st
business visitor in town Wetine,t.e.
N1r. anti NIrs. Iterbcrt Nelson ot
Detroit were here over the week-
end visiting los parents, Ntr. and
Mrs. Claud Nelson.
Ntrs. McAllittit r MU] C F
Brawner of East Chicago tr.
last week-end here with reliti..,
Ntrs. Jimmy Jackson and Mr •
Huey Pentecost of Palmersville lett
Monday afternoon for Detroit. NI
agara Falls and Buffalo. N. Y.
Raymond MeNatt and Chap John
son of Dukedom, and S. L. Hast-
ings of Dresden were in Milwauk-
ee. Wis., last week to attend the
American Legion National Conven-
tion They tepresented Nlartin and
Dresden posts.
Rev. O. F. Finch of Jacksonville.
Fla . was a guest of his sister, Mrs
C. H. Ross. Thursday. Ntrs.
who has been ill for the past
eral months. is still improvinr
Mrs. Lilly Miller spent W.& •
day in Latham with Mrs. Horist ,
Puckett.
Rudolph Capps. salesman for Da
cus Casket Co.. of West Memphi:
Ark.. was a business visitor
town Thursday.
Mrs. LeWIS Armstrong and Mr,
George Wilson were visitors Mon
day of Mrs. Roy Latta and
Mary Armstrong. who are at
their hemes in Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Formic Reed anti
'Mr. anti Mrs. Nlinor Tucker hat:
dinner at Reelfoot Lake Sunda:.
night.
Miss Lucille Miller, wlio has beee
visiting her sister. Mrs. W. E
Blanicenship, of Akron, returned
her home in Dukedom Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Gatewood anti
Mrs. Gordon Fowler from Dresden .
were visitors of and Mt.S. Err
Cashon Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fount Gibson ,
visitors in Dukedom Monday 'Might
Ntr. and Mrs. Rice Mayo were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Farm-
er Sunday.
MT. CARMEL NEWS
Mr and NIrs. L C Byars
their Sunday guests Mr and
J. W. Tilt-rotas and son. Jeri-,
Mr anti NIrs Army Cashon.
Rev. anti Mrs Holt, r. Cevingtoi
and :on. Jimmle v..t (limn
gut ,-tt-t of Mr and Nin- y W.
er ar.,1 family.
Sy!\ an Fr. nch and ,1,1..iron
.T, • rc •i NIr
',5'rigitt anti Stet Sun- ,
I,
 '1111 • 0:1,11 lIN,T
n o army. II( .01
tit-
. I
get up a slipper for %onto society, Secretary of State Leon Case of
or nerve on a table at !Wine VIII ad% Lansing, Mich , received this re-tain If you smile on the world and 
- -
try to do something the world
wante done, the world will smile
on you.
DlISTING OFF AN OLD ONE
We are (lushly to pay our
contributors MI much as we should
like If you particularly enjoy any-
thing in iforiron, sond the author II
tip Not more than one hundred
rt,iiittlt that woitld 1,  1,,t -I
Guaranteed Radio
Repa r Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADI()TRICIAN
IVESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
SEE—
DR. DALLAS, WV, OPH.
G13,0.1,4 Fitted
1 Ohm Office Everv 'Thursday at
303 State Line. Opposite OK
Laundry. Best to Come Thurs-
day mornings. Scientific Service
Guaranteed
SAVE MONEY
and Build Furl,: Burt at
\Ve Oppose Automobile
Accident:: — But They
Do Happen
Protect Yourself
Against Loss
Insure Today In Your
Own Company To-
morrow May Be Too
Late.
KY. FAR", BUREAU
MUTUAL INS. CO.
H. J. FRENCH
Agent
Subscribe to THE NEW&
W. Janes Saris
Funeral flame
129 Uniserstity 3LNI
MARTIN. TRNIV.
A Diatinctive Service Well
Within Your Mean*
Big weimite.
1,clitt testing drink ...
packed with flavor trout tip to tip
... that's Pepsi-Cola! 12 fUll ounces
of the keenest 114% yoU r%er Sipped
...fold all for a :liar!.
12 OUNCES
T.t1.1.
better tasting
start to finish.
BIGGER DRINK— BETTER TASTE
Prpss.Cola is nude ortly iry Ptpsi.(old fornp.00, Long Island Cit7, N. Ir./-Bottled hhally frr
Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
BETTER LIGHT!
at a twi of the wris7
WITH THESE NEW
LIGHTING MODERNIZERS
Complete with bulb
135
-am
MIMISYMOjir
Now you can transform the center fixture in any room, get rid
of those bare, glaring little bulbs with new attractive, low-cost
adaptors.
These adaptors have the right-size bulb for comfortable, generous
lighting which makes seeing a pleasure instead of a strain.
tbey're easy to install—simply screw them into the sodsct, with
.1 twist of the wrist, as you would a lamp bulb.
ome in today and see our complete display. of modern lighting
units. They .1(C moderately priced and you'll be surprised how
• it.h you can lifilintAc you! lighting for so little cost
RTDDY KILOWALT, your ilearkal sereamt
SEE YOUR DEALER'S DISPLAY OF MODERN
/-
IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRIC4LLY szsT2^ %.„...s.
You cart /Pura a 100-ifatt
'Imola bulls too hour.
eters, rtereing for only
a month
LIGHTING FIXTURES
vas.
•
‘41
• "11)
itienbacky radon
rir
wS1 KENTUCKYdatifevaiiikat.N.0
are,
the 111W," W1111(1.14'1 that means.SIP TIII LAW That phrase had drifted into the
swighbeelinial from Nome at
OD property wound F«lelity, par• heat and hounded big
',ocularly ty im,ionginu i„ rand dangerous. I did not know
people who resented intruspm, then, and fear I am not much wia-
they were threatened with being now. what these Itursh words
prosecuted -tii the full extent “f' mean. Fortunately, I never heard
of anyone's actually applying the
law to 1111. offenders. Thu tidying
id the phi a a, munt have relieved
the feelings of the num who had
lost some watermelons Or apples.
Lawsuit!' as much were rare.
Most of 118 lived in great fear of
the law, a sort of inviaible mon-
ster that might grab us wHen we
yet, .dt. guard Occasionally some
TED: Fill, ixiivr
When youne r.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Walehea, Clinks lk Time Pieces
el All glade Aersurately
asked at Low Cost hy—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPAf4Y
It's NEW!
COMPLETELY REMODELE0
NEW KITCHEN - NEW FOOD MENUS!
—featuring- •
DELICIOUS - SELECT - MADE
SANDWICHES
,„,,
BREAKFAST SPECIALS
Choice of
Hain - Bacon --- Sausage — Eggs — Toast
Hotcakes — Cereals — Fruit Juices
Jellies -- Donuts -- Butter — Milk
Maxwell House Coffee
"Good to the Last DroP"
A BREAKFAST YOU'LL ENJOY!
WE have made many improvements, and are now prepar-
ed to serve a select lot of Sandwie.bes — specially prepared and
wad served — and we will feature a special Breakfast Menu.
You are Invited to Visit Our New Cafe
I FULTON, KY.DEPOT STREET
THE
NEW
41111111111E1110MMIIIIIMI 
C. & E.
NEWS and FACTS ... of Statewide Interest
Why Blame Beer?
Occasionally, beer is blamed for unwholesome
conditions, anti-social practices or other abuses
in a handful of law-breaking taverns.
Such blame is entirely unwarranted. Prominent
authorities—physicians, psychiatrists, dieticians
and others—have definitely said that beer is
a wholesome and healthful beverage, a true
beverage of moderation.
Kentucky's legalized beer industry is determined
to protect beer's good name—determined,
therefore, that beer should be sold in Kentucky
on/y under clean, wholesome conditions in law-
abiding places.
You can help us, if you will, by patronizing
only reputable beer retailers; and by reporting
any disorderly outlets to this committee.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
PRANK D4t;Gli FR . Deno,. 1182 Starks Budding. Immlle. Jr/.
PUBLISHED IN COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL 1011111MITION
HILTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
neighbor would be summoned to
appear on the grand jury: we, in -
'hiding the neighbors and family,
were hardly free from fear until
he returned safe and Naund. and
with a few dollars extra for his
servires. Even thin IlltiUMITIPIlt
never made the prist or juror espec•
ially attractive to most of us, tho
I have known nevem! people less
fearful who would rale out to the
comity seat find hang around dur-
ing eireult court in the hope that
their 111.1N/CPS 118 11004 men and
true yanild be !floured A very
few civil nuns involving tiny of
our citizens appeared on the doc-
ket; I grew up to believe that each
party to inich a suit was disgraced
forever. Vt, hen sensational suit
to break a rich mati'm will canw
up, the whole neighborhood took
sides and probably still do. I doubt
whether the old fellow's monu-
ment in the Fidelity graveyard has
ever been taken for what It was
worth or (Ilk trial, which
divided a family and the rest of
Mt 211C MIIMIStrate'll court was a
solemn thing, attended by all men
and boya with much the same zeal
they would have shown in a dog
fight, without any of the noise and
open partisamhip. The magistrate
himself realized that he was Im-
portant, and he rattled off fine
pointm of the law as if he were a
modern Moses, The young lawyers
friim the county sent spread their
stuff before us yokels and felt
amply rewarded by the open-
mouthed wonder that we showed.
The county attorney cut the big-
gest swath of all, for he was law
incarnate, interpreting for us all
the beauties and rigors of abstract
justice.
It was a great day in my life
when I was allowed to Iv a spec-
tator at a trial in the magistrate's
court. The charge was running a
horse on the public highway (the
little dirt road down the creek to-
ward the Tennessee river). The of-
fender had imbibed more than his
usual portion of mountain dew; his
horse was a spirited fellow that
needed little coaxing to perform
his best. Away off in a field I stood
watching him do his antics and let
off a lot of superfluous steam. I
was rather loud in my telling of it
until I found that the boy had been
arrested and would be tried at
Fidelity. I went to the trial as mute
as a mouse fearful that I might be
called. It seems that the testimony
of a minor was not needed, as
plenty stalwart citizens had been
unconscious witnesses (I mean un-
willing. I suspect). The whole
affair was conducted like an
internation court, and with just
about as much decorum. The law-
yer did a great piece of defending
the boy; the county attorney quot-
ed a deal of Scripture, and the jur-
ors, wHo did not own fast horses,
brought in a verdict of guilty. The
magistrate adjusted his specs, con-
sulted a musty law book, and fined
the young fellow ten dollars. The
vsas satisfied, am had had a •
great afternoon, and the two law-
rs departed arm in arm for the
,otints seat. That yas my one time
to see the law in action in Fidelity.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
1and Roehelle liardttion left Monday Wed:a...do l'. . a.i.is '; 30 p.m.— . !smith. Let's t.. p ooi medicine
independent of political power.
for Round Lake, Fla., to attend the Mid week SCINICP11.
W4181411' of relative, Mr. Billy Har-
dison, who is very III Friends wish
him a speedy rei•overy
Mr Loa! Mts. Herschel Elliott and
daughter, Beverly Any, spent Sat-
urday night with the forrner'n par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Luther Elliott.
Willard Seay Itice anent Friday
with Joe Lee rind Bobby 13rown.
Miss Virginia Mae Disque left
Sunday night for Louisville, KY..
to enter the Crippled Children's
Chow, where bk. 1,1 receiving
treat went.
Mr and Mrs. Rufus Ruxhing and
child! en spent Sunday In Pryor'.
burg with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. 11. M. Rice and
daughter, %May Jean, and Mr.
Chilsehee 2110h/red tO MINS-
i Friday to carry off their crop
of sweet potatoes. They visited
with the former'a nephew and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Kell and
children. Enroute Home they stop-
ped in Sikeston, Mo., visit with
Misr Rice's brother, Herb Walton,
and Mrs. Walton,
CHURCHES
---
cnvacn OF CHRIST
10 00 a.m.—Sunday School, Bob
Harris, superintendent.
10:50 rem —Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
ELD. C. L. HOUSER, Pastor
FMST METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 . . , . .
L. Jones, superintendent.
11.00 a.m., Morning Worship.
7:30 pm., Evening worship
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
Mid•week prayer service.
R • 1 O•
FluNT BAPTIST cutawn
9:45 a.m—Sunday School, E. E
Mount. superintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Preaching service.
Subject, "Scriptural Giving."
13:15 p.m., B. T. U., Clifton Ham-
lett, director.
7:45 p. m.—Even ing service.
"When Jesus Came."
, Sunday will be special Churel,
Day and all residents and member
of the church are urged to be pres-
ent.
Cottage prayer meetings will be
held on Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday evenings in var-
ious seetions of the town.
Wednesday evening, 7:00 p.m
Teachers' and officers' meeting witl
the lesson by the pastor.
Wednesday evening, 7:45 p.m
Midweek prayer services.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Ford
Lansden, superintendent.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
REV. E. R. LADD, Pa.etor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas.
Gregory, superintendent.
10:50 a in —54..rntng svrvire.
710 I). ni --Evening service.
REV WILLIAN1 WOODBURN,
Pastor
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Service Held every Saturday.
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. Roy TaY-
F'i lends and relatives gathered at lor. Superintendent.
the Columbus Park Sunday to i•n- 10:45 a.m., Missionary program.
joy a reunion of the Hiett descend- Eli Layton, Assistant Elder in
ants. Those present were: Mr. and charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a
Mrs. Curtis Page, Mr. and Mrs. m. 2:30 Young People's Missionary
Kieth Fisher, Mrs. Dorothy Clark Volunteer Society, Mrs. Lively
and son, Harold, all of Woodriver. Morris, Leader.
III.; Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Hiett., Wednesday Evening 8:00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Major Harris, Mr.''Prayer Meeting.
and Mrs. Galen Hiett, Mr. and Mrs. Come to the friendly church and
Hoy Hiett and children, Mr. and receive a fellowship welcome.
Mrs. W. C. Mathis and family and J. Wesley Richardson, Elaer.
Mrs. Hunt, all of Benton, Ky.; Miss
Margaret Wright of Arlington, Ky .
Mr. George Hiett, Mr. and Mrs
James William Hiett, Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Hiett, Mr. Dick Vance of Shi-
loh, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ves.
ch and son, Max, Mr. and Mrs. l'
E. Elliott and daughter, Bevet
Ann, all of r aitchfield; and Mr. a,
Mrs. Arlie Grubbs and daughter
Clinton, Ky. A basket lunch
served at noon and all reported
enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shelton a.
son, Leon, spent Sunday night y::
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Murkinson
family.
Mrs. James Noblin of Memph.
Tenn., is spending a few days he,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts a!
son. Harry Eugene, who have be, ,
in Detroit, Mich.. for the past r. •
months. have returned home
Mr. Joe Bill Luten, Mr.
Saddler and Mr. Hollis Sti.,
who are employed in Paris, Tele,
spent the week-end at home wir
their families.
Glynn B. Rice spent Friday mt.
with Kenneth McClanahan.
Mr and Mrs Letetier Walton
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
11:00 a.m.—Morning service.
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
- --a -
BEST OUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"'FULTON'S ONLY COM
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 201 452 Lake St.
111111=1111RU
NT. EDWARD CATHOLIC
CHUIICH
9:00 a.m., Mass, on first, tliird
and fifth sundaYs.
7:00 a.m., Muss on second and
fourth Sundays.
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
LOOK AT THE FACTS
Those who urge socialized medi-
cine seem to blind themselves to
facts. Fur the plain truth Is that
our system of private, independ-
ent medicine has been responsible
for practically all id tiw medical
diacoveriem IllIVIAIIC1.11 of mod-
( rn mit s.
It WaA independent medicine that
discovered vaccination, developed
abdominal surgery, and has practi-
cally abolished diphtheria and ty-
phoid. It is independent medicine
that has put tuberculosis, a disease
which was once considered incur-
able and the harbinger of certain
death, "on the run." It is independ-
ent medicine that ham redUced child-
hood death's rind illnesaes to but a
fraction of what they were twenty
or thirty years ago. And it is inde-
pendent medicine which is making
great strides in combating other
bacterial killers.
Under a system of socialized
medicine, the doctor is simply a
creature of the titan.. The competi-
tive urge--which makes for prog-
ress in every field of long-
er exists. There is little opportun-
ity for advancement. The security
of his position depends on pleasing
thi• politicians in power—not on
the tilleCeSti with which he handles
his practice. That is not theory—
the history of socialized medicine
in the many countries in which it
has been tried, tells the story.
Americans have become the
healthiest, longest-lived people on
earth.
In the past few years this coun-
try has seen many "socialized"
movements fostered upon the peo-
ple by our legislators. Enough is
or ..utivi.-47,
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IPRIDAY - SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS
"In Old Cheyenne"
Ch. 2 "SPIDER RETURNS"
SUNDAY - MoNDAY
Mr--.N7 'Is.eillre . ,,,, ..,
'WOO" A N N
/eif SOTHERN
IL.AIAI. • .01°.:7,1,7.7„70'
_
News — Cartoon
TUES. - WED. - THUR.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Barnyard Follies"
—and—
"Penthouse Mystery"
CARTOON—"ALL'S WELI."
TO lik TO
ALL ALL
Strange as It sounds, the only wayto please some critics of the nation's
foreign policy would be to enkr
into an alliance with Hitler for tho
purpose of delimit:It Great Britain.
An old-fashioned girl who be-
lieves in safety first ts the one who
takes her cigarrt out of her mouth
before pulling her nightgown on
•over her head.
Nine of the Commodity Credit
..upm atom Nan loans ninde to
Kentucky farmers on their 1040
riop have been repaid the U. S.
Department of Agriculture an-
nounees
jo Relieve
Milers, of i,DS
a666
,,Quio.1.8811.12.3ALVC,NOSI
RADIO
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
WA RD
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
ift PIA in ifitiLCO •
1 tool., e comouotmsi.41
FRIDAY - sATURDAY
DOUBLE 'TATUM.'
Matinee ilic -- Night 22r.( hildren Aluays 10e
GENE A UTRY
"Singing Hill"
—abo—
JUDY CANOVA
"Scatterbrain"
',UN. - MON. - TUES.
r CLARK A ROSALIND
UMW nusuu7rthe/dier4c,
tIOMaitY
Sunday 10:i5c. Plus Tax
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
i0e — TO ALI, — 10c
.AlynaV. ,
starring Wallace BEERY
ADDED
Football This Week
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
"Bad Little Angel17
with Virginia Weilder and Gene Reynol&
Selected Shorts
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
tone Rider Crosses Rio'
with George Houston
Serial — News — Comedy
SUNDAY-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28-29
"Broadway Melody"
with Eleanor Powell and Fred Astaire
Added Attractions
TUESDAY-N\ 1.:DNESDAY, SEPT. 30-OCT. I
"Thunder Afloat"
with Wallace Beery and Chester Morris
Selected Shorts
TIIURSDAY-FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2-3
"Congo Maisie"
vtith Ann Sothern and John Carroll
Added Features
ANNIE ARMSTRON%; CIRCLE 'CIRCLE NO. 6
'rile Annie Arnistrong Coale of Circle No. 6 of the Baptist W. M.
the First Baptist Church met Mon-, 1.1 met Monday afternoon at the
day night at the home of Mrs. Leon : home of Miss Lillian Tucker on
Hutchens on Bates street with Mrs.' Fourth street. The meeting was
C Harrison, joint hostess. , called to order by Mrs. M. L. Rhad-
Mrs. Cecile Arnold, vice chair- les, acting chairman. The minutes
Man, presided over the meeting., were read and the roll called by the
Reports were given hy Miss Niyra secretary. Miss Tucker. Nine reg.
Semmes.. secretary. Mrs. Bill Abel. filar members were present wi
treasurer, and Mrs. Hugh Rushton, one visitor. Mrs. Earl Taylor. Ths
personal service. personal service chairman, Mrs. J.
Mrs. Otis Birth. gave the devo- C. Sugg, made her usual report.
tional, using as her seriptine I Coro The meeting was Hien turned
Inthians 1:13. Mrs. Abel was in ,over to Mrs. Carl Hastings %vno
vharge of the program and was!gave the mission study book, "In
assisted by Mrs. Rushton, Mrs. Cllf- Kentucky." The closing prayer %%au
ton Hamlett, Miss Scearce and Miss 'led by Mrs. R. B. Allen.
Mary Kate Pewitt. ! During the social hour the host-
A social hour was enjoyed and 'ess, assisted by Mrs. Taylor, served
refreshments were served to six- lee cream and cake.
teen members. The circle will meet 
I
next on October tl, v•ith Mrs. Jack
Speight and Mrs. Clifford Hall. MEETING OF LOTTIE
hostesses. NIOON CIRCLE
! Mrs. Sterling Bennett WaS HOS-
teSA to the LOttie M0011 Cit'Cle of
PARTY FOR CHARLES BUSHART the First Baptist church Nionday
Mr. and Mrs. Orian Winstead
night at her home on Green-st with
were host and hostess at a hambur- twelve memhers present. The meet-
ger supper Friday night, honoring ing was called to order at 6:30 0.-
Charles Bushart who has g e t(' clock by tht• chairman, Mrs. James
California to make his home. Five Warren. Following a devotional by .
couples were present and elljaVed
• Mrs. Malcolm Smith. those present
the delicious supper, which was.
enjoyed a pot•luck supper.
served on the lawn of the Boaz
The meeting was then turnedChapel Church. The evening was
spent informally. over to Mrs. Walter %%wipe!, who
Those present were Mr. Bushart ga" a veva'''. tlie Missi" studY •
ond Miss Margaret King, hir. and book "In Kentucky." by Betty Alit-
Mrs. Norman Frey. Mr. and Airs
Innis Houston, Mr. and Airs. Her-
'bert Goalder and Mr. and Airs. W in
stead.
HELLS LEAVE FOR TRIP
To CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bell, their
daughters, Misses Lillian and Rose
Mai, and son, Billy, will leave Sun-
day for a 30-days vacation trip to
California. where they will visit
their brothers and sisters. They will
also tour various scenic spots of the,
the West while on their trip. ;
MRS. PATTON
HOSTESS TO CIRCLE
Circle No. 5 of the Baptist Niis-
stonary Union held its regular
meeting Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Fred Patton on West
street. Mrs. Patton, chairman, con-
ducted the meeting.
Nirs. Ben Gholson presented the
devotional on "Tithing" followed
with prayer by Mrs. Foster Ed-
wards. A review on the mission
study book ''In K.- •:a
COLT SHOW
I will have my colt show Saturday, September
27th at Dukedom. Bring your colts and work
mules. Boss Jones and other buyers will be here.
It will be a good place to buy or sell a match to
your col t.
J. B. CAVENDER
FA04.a.111Y TOvO4 I“AVi TAI /UAWAND SUCN romp
SNOILIPS AND
FRYERS/
Yts. i:cfa GS
',JAC .^t4
156iv A
PICKLIS OROCE0
.r Ot A Plat 0,11t,
The Public Is Smart!
The people know real food bargain,. This
statement has been proven by the large group of
food shDppers who trade at PICKLE'S.
Sing a Song of Savings,
Daily In Our Store.
Everybody Works to Help
dalt.h. Your Money Buy You More.
Shop with us over the telephone with the as-
-urance you'll get the satne high quality.
'q'4441 amd.(a4tL Stop ea,a- ,f14.4 44tz- •
rnan. pastor. read tht• ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Dowdy of
Krell, Ky., were the only attend-
ants.
The bride wore a costume suit
of soldier blue, with black acces
sories, and her shoulder corsage
was made of Margaret McGradv
roses and white snapdragons. She
WaS graduated from Fulton Iligh
School in the class of 1940.
The groom also attended Fulton
high school and IA now employfal
with Armour & Company of Fla-
ton.
Air. and Mrs. 13ruce will reside
in Fulton and are now at the home
of the bride's parents.
PIRTII ANNOUNCEMENT
Nit and Airs. A. L. Gunter of
Crutchfield. Route 2, announce the
birth of a daughter. weight 6 pounds
15 ounces. born Sunday, Septeni-
her 21, in the Fulton Hospital.
CLUB WITH AIRS. NALL
Mrs. Martin Nall was hostess to
her contract bridge club Tuesday
afternoon at her horne on Third-st.
The two tables of players included
three visitors. Nirs. Guy Gingles.
Mrs. Clint Reed and Nirs. Walter
Willingham.
Airs. Vester Freeman held high
score for the members and she re
ceived a lovely prize The visitors
prize was awarded to Mrs. Willing-
ham
The hostess served a salad course.
Airs. R. S. Williams. Eddings-st.
will entertain the club in tvzo
weeks.
PERSONALS
Air. and Mrs. Russell Johnson and
Mr. and Airs. Willard Bard spent
Sunday in Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. Arthur Matheny has re-
turned from st•veral weeks visit in
Charleston, S. C.. Birmingham. Ala.,
and Florida. She arrived home Sun-
day night.
Mr. and hirs. Carl Fr:fon-Ian ar d
Airs. R. L. Elliott spent Sunday at
Reelfoot Lake.
Berry Jordan of Ripley. Tenn.,
was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
H. W. Shupe, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Winstead re-
turned to their home in Dresden
Saturday nicht after a visit with
Mr. and Airs. Orian Winstead orf
Jackson street.
Mr. and Airs. Henry Lawrence
and Airs. Calla Latta have returh-
ed from a vacation trip 7.% Washing•
ton. D. C.. and Baltimore. Aid. Mrs
C. A. Wright. who accompanied
thme on the trip remained :or an
indefinite visit with relative::
Rev. Wilson HLI!
Tenn:. spent tfo:
mother. Mrs. II. NI ••
Avenue.
Nir. Berry Jordan of
Tenn.. Miss Virginia Jerd.,
Murray State Teachers Col:•
Mrs. H. W. Shupe spent
with Mr. and Airs J. S. Jordan in
Clinton.
Charles Bustiart left Sunday
morning for LoS Angeles. Calif..
where he expects to be employed.
Miss Betty Jane Shupe spent the
week-end in Gibbs, Tenn.. where
she was the guest of Miss Mary
Woodfin Duncan.
Mr. John Adams. v..-ho has been
quite ill at his home on the Mar-
tin highway, is reported improv-
ing
• •
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT—Neady finished 3-
room apartment in Wed Fulton.
Conseniently located. Nlodern.
Garage. Couple desired. Phone
470.
APPI.ES FOR SALE—No. I
Choice Apples 50c bushel: pick-up
off ground '25c bushel. Blue Wing
Orchards, B. 0. Finch. Prop. tf.
IOR RENT—Ts% 0 unfurnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
s
APPLES FOR SALE — Grimes
ailden, Golden Delicious, Red De-
o ions and staymin's Winesan.
(;rymes. Phone 30.. S. Fulton. if
FOR SALE—Duroc Gilts and
Roars. High Class. %V. A.
mi. east of Fulton on State ine.
2tp
•••—a,
FULTON COrTNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
Mis nolo Th..
meeting was closed %vith prayer by.
Mrs. Gliobion
During the social hour Mrs. Pat•
ton aso,ted by. hirs Duley served
delicious refreshments
BRUCE-KING
Miss Martha Sue King, (laughter
Nir. and Mrs. Weldon King, East
hll'A 130.13 1.11/11,4 Ita3 ieturned
to her home Lynnville, Ky., af-
ter a visit with her brother, J.
.1.4inson, and Mrs. Johnson on
Mr. and hirs. Ind Taylor and
daughtt•r, hirs. L. A. Smitlimier,
Jr , spent the week end in Si Louis
MO.. where they %Sere guests of
Air. and Mrs. John A. Russell.
State Line, und Thomas HrlICe, son Mrs. John Adonis arid son, Til-
of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Bruce. ids° num, spent Sunday afternoon with
of Fulton, were married Sunday Mrs. Adams' sister, Mrs. James A.
afternoon. September 21, at two Kendall, neat' Crutchfield. Other
o'clock at the Nit•thodist parsonage visitors in the Kendall home were _.
on WahlUt..St Rev. Loyal O. Hart. Mr. and Nirs. Ray Adams and hirs
Carneick Anderson and dmightei
Lou Ann. of near Martin.
hit and Airs. Charles Murphy,
Jr. of Nlemphis spent last week
end in Fulton visiting relative..
and friends.
Mrs. Carnfack Anderson and daft
ghter, Lou Ann. have returned to
their home near Niartin after a
week's visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Adams, Niartin high-
way.
Mrs. Ansi! Tabb rind little son„
[toddle, returned to their home
here Saturday from a visit with!
relatives in Louisville and La-
Salles.
Mrs. James A. Kendall left I'm
day for her lime in Albany, N. Y.,
after sending two months at her
summer home near Crutchfield
She was accomprinied by her son.
Wynn and her niece, Mrs Dewitt
Nlatthews of Pierce.
Miss Carbilene Gardm•r, daugh-
ter (if Mr. and Airs. C. L. Gardner,
ice: gone to Jackson, Tenn., to en-
ter Lamtnith University for her
second year.
Mr. and Airs. T. 1. Allen of Pa-
ducah were in Fulton hionday en
route to Atlanta, Ga., to attend the
bedside of their daughter, Mrs. E.
W. Johnson, who is seriously ill.
Mr. and !qrs. Thomas Allen and
Nir. and Mrs. Charles Bowers mo-
tored to Shiloh and Pickwick Dam
Sunday.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Behold. I create new heavens ,
and a new earth: and the former .
shall not be remembered, nor come'
into rnind." These words from I- .
saiah comprise the Golden Text to'
be used Sunday. September 28.
1941, in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist. branches of The Mother,
Church, The st Chao if tit ot,
.Stnentist, Boston, Mass.
' The subject of the Lesson•Ser•
mon %%ill be: "Reality." Included
i iimong the Scriptural selections will
lie: "Thou, O laird, lemainest for
lever; thy throne from generation to
:generation." (Lamentations 5:191.
Berlin and Rome are giving
Uncle Nam quite a lot of advice
llmse days, and are deeply hurt be-
cause he won't take it
RIALLY NEEDS
_
What this country needs now is
WI10 Call step forward in lin
emergency and sock one for three
bases.
When lie ignored HO parking
tickets, Aaron Selenfriend of New•
ark, N. J., was fined $1 a ticket in
traffic coin t—plus $3 for the per-
sonal service ticket which finally
ought him to the bar.
eaine ios a#ui See thi4
WARM MORI1111G
COAL HEATER • -"is. 
4 ')\
Holds 100 as. of Cool
tho only li•ater of its kind in
thri worldl Patented principles of
construction produce st•ady, oven
heat . . . sa•• work . . . save
fuel. Burns any kind of coal . . .
lump. nut or slack . . . also wood.
Magazine semi-automatically foods
fuel as n•eded. Holds fire several
days in mild weather without re•
furling.
Makes coke out of bituminous coal
... then burns coke without smoke
or soot. NO CLINKERS. Low in cost
. . . •xce•dinsrly •conomIcal to
operate.
Come In—LO Us Show You!
H.E.42t/i.
All Day and
Night on One
Filling of Fuel
Costs Less to Buy — Much Less to Use!
oNi y $4995
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
Wanted--
250 Men and Women
Friday and Saturday
—TO SEE-
The New 1942
CHEVROLET
"Years Ahead for Fears to Come"
with the following features:
Thrilling new "Leader Line" Styling, Longer, Lower, More Massive A p-
pearance, New Custom Tailored Bodies by Fisher—Stunning New Body
and l'pholstering—Color Combinations
Proued 90 H. P. Value-In-Head "Victory" Engine
Unitized Knee Action
--Shockproof Steering
Extra-Easy Vacuum Power Shift (at no extra cost)
Chevrolet Economy
Saf-T-Special Hydraulic Brakes
Hypoid Rear Axle
City Motor Co.
Lake Street Fulton, h
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